Chapter 1 - The Holy Blood on the Shroud
The Holy Shroud of Turin, Italy is an interesting and
purported relic of Jesus Christ. It contains the imprint of a
body wounded in the correct places and displays the
knowledge of anatomy and the true effects of crucifixion.
This cloth is imprinted with a life-size photograph of Jesus’
body at the time of death. The shroud visually displays a
six-foot man who wore a beard and had long hair. Also very
visible, in the photograph negative, are a man's chest, legs,
shoulders, crossed hands, buttocks, and feet. Nail scars are
on the man's wrists and feet. Thorn scars cover his head and
face. It is, also, evident this man was beaten badly due to
scars and lacerations across his back. There is a major
laceration showing on the man's side near his rib cage. If
this Shroud is a fake, why would the Roman Catholic
Church and Pope John Paul II behave as if it is a genuine
relic?
Blood stains are very evident on the shroud and penetrate
through. Samples of these blood stains have been collected
and analyzed. In 1995, the blood was tested for DNA at
Genoa’s Institute of Legal Medicine. A professor at the
Institute noted they had acquired DNA from shroud threads
and had been able to replicate the DNA. Blood was, also,
tested at Texas University Health Science Center.
Technicians were able to identify the blood as human with
both X and Y chromosomes confirming it came from a
male. They were able to isolate 700 base pairs of DNA.
This is only a small fraction of total DNA contained within
a human. The question now presents itself. Could our
generation clone Jesus Christ? YES. We have the
technology - NOW.
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Jesus Christ is the only known person in history that was
born as a result of a virgin birth. He did not have the sintainted blood of Adam flowing in his veins. This unique
situation makes desire to clone blood from the Holy Shroud
that much more intriguing. Since Jesus was born through a
supernatural miracle, his cloning would be the most
impressive in history. Every other human on Earth has their
blood determined by their father. That is the reason for
paternity blood tests in major court cases. There is no such
thing as a maternity blood test. Without a biological father,
Jesus’ blood would be God-made, a miracle, an anomaly,
and worth a lot of money to the person who has it cloned.
Who wants our generation to clone Jesus? Satan. With
blood of Jesus on the Shroud available to hands of evil men,
Satan will have a perfect vehicle to deceive the masses.
These evil men will produce a clone from Jesus’ blood and
have all the world’s scientists in awe at the supernatural rebirth of their awaited Messiah. Interesting enough, the
Roman Catholic Church will hold proof this Messiah is
indeed Christ. His blood will match. The most impressive
feature will be a clone will look identical to the man who is
imprinted on the Holy Shroud. No one will be able to take a
credible stand against these scientific and religious
communities. If anyone does they will be seen as an idiot
for trying to discredit the clone as an Antichrist. Satan will
have so much deception flying through our world even the
elect could be deceived. With blood, the image, his actions,
his miracles, and complete backing by the world’s most
advanced technology; how could anyone question the
validity of this clone not being the same as Jesus, Messiah?
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Our world will go along with it because it will be
promoted as truth. Those who oppose it will be persecuted
and made public spectacles. Being a true Christian is
already difficult as we near end times. Therefore, Christians
will be part of a small minority the Antichrist will be
constantly attacking. As we approach end times, prepare
yourself for what lies ahead. Do not be deceived by your
own eyes. It is imperative you be grounded in God’s Word.
The sum total of our world’s scientific knowledge
quadruples every 24 months. This is the fastest knowledge
has ever been increased and it is increasing daily. We are
truly witnesses to a prediction written down by Daniel who
lived twenty-five centuries ago. Daniel 12:4 of the Holy
Bible states:
But thou, O Daniel, Shut up the words, and
seal the book, even to the time of the end:
many shall run to and fro, and knowledge
shall be increased. (Daniel 12:4).
I believe we are living in the last generation and words
which were sealed are being opened up each day through
our technology. We are no doubt the terminal generation.
According to secret teachings, deep within the Middle
Chamber of Egypt’s Great Pyramid, on the left wall of the
passage, appears a bearded face similar to one on the Holy
Shroud of Turin. This face is said to be alive with details
and expression like a portrait. The only difference between
the face on the pyramid wall and face on the Holy Shroud is
this one within the pyramid has its eyes open. It appears
such a symbolic message could only represent there would
one day be a secret alchemical event in securing a future
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cloning of Jesus so he could live again. Did Satan not cause
Adam and Eve to have their eyes opened to sin and bring
their downfall by promising them if they ate fruit of the
Tree of Knowledge they would be like God? Pyramids
represent New Age “All-Seeing Eye” religions, cults, and
secret societies, whose sacred mysteries worship the created
over the Creator. Their sole goal is to bring Heaven to Earth
without condemnation and worship Satan, their illuminator,
as God. What better way than for Satan to come to Earth
cloned in Jesus’ image? The pyramid portrait, with Jesus’
eyes open, is to let all future initiates know to stay on track
with their diabolical fissioning plan.
Beware of Satan’s coming deception. His eyes are not the
same as God’s eyes. They see nothing alike. Prepare to
understand how a Christian will know the difference as we
enter end times. The only difference between a clone and
the original host is the eyes; for they are windows to the
soul. Jesus Christ referred to his body as a temple where his
soul lived. The Book of John reads:
Jesus answered and said unto them, Destroy
this temple, and in three days I will raise
it up. Then said the Jews, Forty and six
years was this temple in building, and wilt
thou rear it up in three days? But he spake
of the temple of his body. When therefore he
was risen from the dead his disciples
remembered that he had said this unto them,
and they believed the scripture, and the
word which Jesus had said. (John 2:19-22).
Paul the apostle also wrote the body is a temple:
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What? Know ye not that your body is the
temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you,
which ye have of God, and are not your
own? (I Corinthians 6:19).
In Daniel’s prophecy, which was also quoted by Jesus, there
is a strange biblical expression concerning the last days
which reads “the abomination of desolation.” Jesus warned
in Matthew 24:15 about this abomination:
When ye therefore shall see the abomination of
desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet,
stand in the holy place, (whoso readth, let him
understand). (Matthew 24:15).
Jesus Christ, also, re-emphasized the Antichrist would
defile God’s temple. So by some strange procedure the
Antichrist will indeed desecrate the temple and blasphemy
against God. What better way, than to enter a cloned temple
of the past body of Jesus. This act would truly defile the
most "Holy Temple" that has ever walked this Earth.
To sit in the cloned body of Jesus Christ would be the
ultimate abomination. Apostle Paul wrote in 2
Thessalonians 2:3-4 saying:
Let no man deceive you by any means: for
that day shall not come, except there come
a falling away first, and that man of sin
be revealed, the son of perdition; Who
opposeth and exalteth himself above all
that is called God, or that is worshipped;
so that he as God sitteth in the temple of
God, shewing himself that he is God.
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(2 Thessalonians 2:3-4).
Blood on the Holy Shroud holds successful keys to
cloning a body of Jesus. If so, we must prepare ourselves to
look into this re-built temple and see who truly sits in it.
Ignorance to the wiles of the Devil and his beguilement will
cause mankind to be easily deceived. Ultimately it is our
choice whether we reject Satan or accept him that
determines how we spend our eternity.
Does your knowledge of Holy Scripture allow you
assurance you will choose the real Jesus to follow in the end
times? If not, then this book will prepare you for making the
right choice. If you already know Jesus Christ, as your Lord
and Savior, this book will enhance your desire to stand firm
in the coming days because Christians are going to be
greatly persecuted for their belief in the real Jesus.
Just as a criminal paints an identical painting of a
priceless original painting and when no one is looking
changes his counterfeit for the original; so Satan will
change the original body of Jesus into a clever imposter
through cloning. This deception will deceive the majority of
our whole world in the last days. Only those with the
keenest eyes and purest of knowledge will be able to
distinguish Satan’s fake from its' priceless original. It is of
upmost importance to have an ability to determine a clone
of Jesus is not the real Jesus but Satan's imposter - The
Antichrist.
It is my hope that you will be among those who will not
be deceived. A watchful eye, a careful examination, a mind
grounded in God’s Word, and a soul saved through the
blood of Jesus at Calvary will be the best defense in the
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coming days against Satan’s master plan of walking in the
fleshly Temple of God and proclaiming he is God.
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